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I Joel Osteen of Lakewood, Rick Warren of Saddleback and Bill Hybels of Willow Creek. These

2 men are considered, by some, to be the best preachers today in the United States. They have

3 written many books which have become best-sellers. Many have said that they and their books

4 speak clearly to where people are in how they are to live the Christian life.

5 lf you have ever read a book by one of the men above, then you know the enormous sense of

6 guilt that begins to flood yoLlr mind after only a couple chapters. Statements such as "lf you

7 really want to improve your life" pepper the pages through and through. Although one book

8 begins by saying that, "It's not about you"r, it then goes on to show that it is all about you and

9 what you are to do in your Christian life.2

l0 In preaching sanctification, are we to follow the way of the above mentioned men? Are we to

11 preach sanctification by telling people what to do? I fear that I have fallen into this kind of

12 thinking at times in my sennons. I find myself following this paradigm - Law, Gospel, Larv. In

l3 other words: you are a sinner, God has forgiven you in Christ and now you are to live this way. I

14 believe this is so easy for us all to do.

l5 When I re-read those sermons, I find myself loaded with guilt. Instead of rvalking away from

16 my sermons with that blessed message of forgiveness in Christ - I find myself walking away with

17 directions for living. Guilt plagues my mind and the devil screams in my ear - "You have

18 already failed! You are not the Christian you are supposed to be!" Is this what we want to leave

19 rvith our flock as they go out the door to a ner,v week?

20 In my short ministry, I remember a time when I just delivered a sermon on evangelism. I

2l closed with how we, as Christians, couldn't help but to respond to God's love by reaching out and

22 told the congregation to now go out and do rvhat God asks of us in sharing the Gospel. There was

23 a lady who came to me afterward and poured out her heaft to me. She rvas feeling guilry. She

24 knerv that she was to reach out, to share the Gospel with others, but found herself not doing it!

25 To her, the last part of the sennon was accusatory, not encouraging.

26 Her comment has made me focus on my sermons and what the purpose is for my preaching.

27 This brings us back to the topic - preaching sanctification. The problem is that the above

28 mentioned authors seek to improve the Christian's life by means of the Law and not the Gospel,

29 putting the "Christ in us" before the "Christ for us." They speak about Christian living, but leave

30 out the 8fucpus of the Gospel through which the Holy Spirit creates and increases our sanctified

3 l  l i v ing .

' Rick Warren, The Purpose Driven Life. Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan, p. 17
' For a good overview and treatment of "The Purpose Driven Life" from a biblical and Lutheran
perspective, see hup://www.issuesetc.org/resource/archives/purpose.htm



I So how does one preach sanctification? The answer is this: To preach sanctification we are to

2 preach justification. To preach sanctification is to preach justification because that is what

3 strengthens the "New Man" who gladly and willingly does works in accord rvith his vocation.

4 The "Why" of Sanctification:

5 Why does the Christian live for God? The answer is found in Christ! It is Christ who has won

6 for us the gift of eternal life. It is He rvho has freed us from the clutches of sin, death and the

7 devil. God, through the pen of St. Paul, put it better than any of us ever could:

8 As for you, you were dead in your transgressions and sins, 2 in which you used to
9 live rvhen you followed the ways of this rvorld and of the ruler of the kingdom of

10 the air, the spirit who is now at work in those lvho are disobedient. -' All of us also
1l lived among tl-rem at one time, gratifying the cravings of our sinful nature and
12 following its desires and thoughts. Like the rest, we were by nature objects of
13 wrath. o But because of his great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, 5 made us
14 alive with Christ even when we were dead in transglsssisns-it is by grace you
15 have been saved. u And God raised u; up with Christ and seated us with him in
16 the heavenly realms in Christ Jesus, ' in order that in the coming ages he might
17 show the incomparable riches of his grace, expressed in his kindness to us in
18 Christ Jesus. 8 For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith-and this not
19 from yourselves, it is the gift of God- e not by works, so that no one can boast.3
20
21 Note horv beautifully the above says that Christ has saved us from death and also for life in

22 Him. Christ is the foundation of all we believe and are as Christians.

23 How does this now relate to our sanctified. lives? Through faith worked in us by the Holy

24 Spirit, all that Christ has done for us becomes ours. At the same time, by faith Christ now lives in

25 our hearts. Christ is the basis of our salvation and drives our sanctified lives. It all comes back to

26 Christ and Him alone.

27 St. Paul spoke of how Christ is the basis for all when he wrote, "God rnade him who had no

28 sin to be sin for us, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God."a and "I have been

29 crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me. The life I live in the body, I l ive

30 by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave hirnself for me."5

31 Jesus, in that familiar discourse recorded in John 15, depicted Himself as the vine and

32 believers as the branches. Jesus said concerning this relationship, "Remain in me, and I will

33 remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; it must remain in the vine. Neither can you bear

34 fruit unless you remain in me."6

3 Ephesians 2: l -9
4 2 Cor inthians 5:21
5 Galatians2:20
u John l5:4
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1 It all comes back to Christ! He is the One whom the Holy Spirit showers upon us through

2 faith. Sanctified living is completely due to Him working in the believer, as St. Paul wrote later,

3 '0... to will and to act according to his good purpose."T

4 Since it is Christ who works in us to will and to act according to His purpose, since being

5 connected to Him brings about our sanctified lives - then to preach sanctification is to preach

6 Christ. To preach sanctification is to preach justification.

7 The Third Use of the Law:

8 But some will object and say, "But that is not preaching sanctification! We need to guide the

9 Christian in how they live. We need to use the Third Use of the Law in preaching sanctification."

10 How does the third use of the law fit into all of this? | realize that I have often fallen into the

11 thinking that after preaching Christ and the forgiveness found in Hirn, nolv I must guide the

12 believer by preaching the law. Whether one uses the softer "Let us" or the harsher "Do this"

13 phrases - it is stil l lalv. Does this type of preaching belong when preaching sanctification?

14 Now no doubt you may be thinking about the many places in the Nerv Testament where Jesus

15 and the apostles encourage the Christian in his sanctified living. For example in Galatians 5

16 where St. Paul writes,

17 2t But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
18 faithfulnesS,23gentleness and self-control. Against such things there is no law.2a
19 Those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the sinful nature with its
20 passions and desir.r. tt Since we live by the Spirit, let us keep in step with the
2l Spirit. 'u Let us not become conceited, provoking and envying each other.s
22
23 These types of encouragements abound in the New Testament. And we are wise to use such

24 encouragements; however, rve need to keep in our minds and the nrinds of our flock from lvhence

25 such fruits come. As our Savior so clearly stated, "apart frorn me you can do nothing."9 And

26 so it brings us back to Christ and rvhat He has done for us.

27 Believers are sinners and saints at the same tirne. We struggle daily to follolv after Christ.

28 St. Paul put it eloquently, when he wrote:

29 't I knolv that nothing good lives in me, that is, in my sinful nature. For I have the
30 desire to do lvhat is good, but I cannot carry it out. t'For r,vhat I do is not the
3l good I rvant to do; no, the evil I do not rvant to da-this I keep on doing. 2o Now
32 if I do rvhat I do not rvant to do, it is no longer I who do it, but it is sin living in
33 me that does it. 2r So I find this law at rvork: When I want to do good, evil is right
34 there with me. " For in my inner being I delight in God's law; 23 but I see another

'  Phi l ippians 2: l3
8 Galatians 5:22-26
n John l5 :5
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I law at work in the members of my body, waging war against the law of my mind
2 and making me a prisoner of the law of sin at work within my members."r0
3
4 With the above in mind, how do we preach sanctification, how do we encourage the "New

5 Man" in the struggle which goes on within each Christian? St. Paul answers our question in the

6 next verse of the above excerpt, "24 What a wretched man I am! Who will rescue me from this

7 body of death? 2s Thanks be to God-through Jesus Christ our Lord!"rr This is the key to

8 preaching sanctification. To preach sanctification is to preach justification which strengthens the

9 "New Man".

l0 We need to be careful not to fall into the error of rvhich Adolf Koberle makes mention in his

I 1 book, The Quest for Holiness -

12 Sanctification must also be understood as an exclusive act of God. Just as
13 forgiveness is exclusively God's work and every cooperation or conditioning
14 activity on rnan's part is completely excluded, so regeneration is an energy that
15 comes sirnply out of Christ's victory and does not require our supplementary
16 efforts. It is not fitting to teach justification evangelically and then in the doctrine
17 of sanctification to turn synergistic.r2
t8
19 The problem, lvhich I see in much preaching today, is a misunderstanding of the Third Use of

20 the Law. The Third Use is defined as a law that is "also used when those who have been born

2I anew through God's Spirit..."r3 So often one can fall into the trap of trying to motivate and

22 encourage the believer with the Third Use. And preaching ends up like what I mentioned in the

23 beginning of this paper (Law/Gospel/Larv). I preach the Law, then the Gospel, anci then tell the

24 Christian to live according to God's will (Third Use of the Larv).

25 What needs to be kept in mind is this - the Law never produces the sanctified life. It is only

26 the Gospel that encourages the "New Man." The Third Use of the Law is given because

27 Christians are simul justus et peccatar. The Formula of Concord puts it succinctly:

28 Indeed, if the faithful and elect children of God were perfectly renewed through
29 the indwelling Spirit in this life, so that in their nature and all their powers they
30 were completely free from sin, they lvould need no larv and therefore no
31 prodding.ra
32 Since, however, believers in this life are not perfectly, wholly, renewed - evetr
33 though their sin is completely covered by the perfect obedience of Christ so that
34 this sin is not reckoned to them as damning, and even though the kill ing of the
35 old creature and the renewal of their minds in the Spirit has begun - nonetheless,

'o Romans 7:18-23
ll Romans 7:24
t'Adolf Koberle, The Quest for-Holiness. Eugene, OR: Wipf & Stock Publishers, p. 95
13 The Book of Concord: Formula of Concord - Solid Declaration, Vl: Third Use of the Larv (Augsburg
Fortress, Minneapolis, MN), p. 587 paragraph I
ro lbid, p. 588 paragraph 6
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I the old creature still continues to hang on in their nature and all of its inward and
2 outward powers.lt
3 Therefore, in this life, because of these desires of the flesh, the faithful elect,
4 reborn children of God need not only the law's daily instruction and admonition,
5 (but also) its warning and threatening.'u
6 For the law indeed says that it is God's will and command that we walk in
7 new life. However, it does not give the power and ability to begin or to carry out
8 this command.rT
9

l0 It is a constant struggle in the Christian to live according to God's Will. How should we in

1 1 our preaching address this struggle? Let us realize that in our preaching, we are preaching to the

12 rvhole person. We can't separate "New Man" and "Old Adam.", for our listeners continue to be

13 simul justus et peccator. The "Nerv Man" has no need of the lawt8, but it is the "Old Adam" to

14 rvhich it is directed.

15 When we end our sermons with the Third Use of the Law and pass it off as preaching

16 sanctification, we end up producing guilt in the minds of our hearers "for the law always accuses

17 and terrifies consciences."le Even more, we fail to give them the final word of the Gospel which

18 is the only thing that produces and strengthens the Christian in their struggle agairrst their flesh.

19 As one of our District brothers wrote back in 1984, "...the basis of the new life in Christ is not

20 the larv in any way, shape, or form, but the death and resurrection of the Lord and all that flows to

2l the believer through God's great saving act in history."20

22 Can we use the Third Use? Yes, but let us not end with that lar,v. We can point..out how God

23 expects a Christian to live and then follow it up with the preaching of how "I have been crucified

24 with Christ (Christ for us) anci I no longer live, but Christ lives in me. (Christ in us)."2r

25 Sanctification from our Pulpits:

26 Ofterr times, we, as pastors, look out upon our flock and see thern lacking in their sanctified

27 living. We see Bible Class attendance is dorvn, church attendance isn't what it used to be, and

28 Christian giving, so often talked about today in our circles, needs to be increased. How do rve go

29 about changing these things? Brothers, we don't - only God can. Prof. John Brenner mentioned

'5 Ibid, p. 588 paragraph 7
'u Ibid, p. 588 paragraph 9
't lbid, p. 589 paragraph I I
' *  Cf.  I  Tirn l :9 and I  John 3:9
'e The Book of Concord: Apology to the Augsburg Confession: Article lV: Justification, (Augsburg
Foftress, Minneapolis, MN), p.126 paragraph 38
20 Pastor Stephen P. Valleskey "The New Man and the Old in the Believer: God's New Covenant in the
Christian Life of Sanctification" paragraph 52
www.wls.wels.net/library/Essays/AuthorsA//ValleskeyNew/ValleskeyNew.htm
2rGala t ians2:20
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I in a recent Fomvard in Christ article, "God will produce the results He wants according to His

2 timetable."22

3 Does this not take the pressure off of us as heralds of God's Word? We are not in the business

4 of making our congregations perfect, but to point them to the Per:fect One, their Savior and ours,

5 Jesus Christ.

6 We are called to preach Law and Gospel! So let us preach pointed Law! Let us preach

7 pointed Gospel! Address the sinfulness of living for the self, address the sinfulness of ignoring

8 God's Word, address the sinfulness of following after the "Old Adam." Bring yollr flock to the

9 gates of Hell, but then joyfully whisk them to the gates of Heaven! Address that sinfulness of

10 living for self as being forgiven in Christ. Address that sinfulness of ignoring God's Word as

11 being covered with Christ's righteousness. Address that sinfulness of follorving after the Old

12 Adam as being crushed by Christ's death.

13 But, a person will say, "Don't Christians need to be taught how to live a Christian life." After

14 preaching the srveet, sweet Gospel, do we really need then to go back to the Law and say, "Now

15 that you are forgiven, go and do this?" The person in the pew, after being condemned for a

16 selfish life or ignoring God's Word, according to the "New Man" knows what they are to do. We

l7 simply point them to Christ rvho has covered them rvith His righteousness and it is in that Gospel

18 that the Spirit enables them to go forth with the sanctified life!

19 How comforting this becomes for Christians sitting in the pew. God says to love Him with all

20 of our heart, mind and soul - and then points to Christ rvho covers them r,vith His righteousness

2l and His perfect obedience so that rvhen God looks at thern He sees that they have loved Him with

22 their rvhole heaft, mind and soul. He sees Christ.

23 God says to love our neighbor as ourselves - olrr family, our neighbors, even our enemies!

24 And then God points us to Christ who covers us w'ith His righteousness and His perfect obedience

25 so that when God sees our feeble attempts to love, He sees Christ.

26 Does this promote apathy in our sanctified living? Far from it! But when apathy does set in -

27 we are pointed to the Law and then pointed to the Gospel once again. It is like a never-ending

28 circle and will only end rvhen we cross the threshold of death into life everlasting!

29 For Christians in the pew, the more they grow in their sanctified life, the more they see and

30 realize how Christ and the Holy Spirit are working in and through them. The more they grow, the

31 less they are apt to say, "I am doing this" but instead "lt is all due to God's grace."

32 The Doctrine of Vocation in Preaching Sanctification:

22 John Brenner "What is Pietism?" Forward in Christ (February - 2005): p. 17
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I This brings us to a teaching which, I believe, needs to be all the more emphasized in our

2 circles: The Doctrine of Vocation. In short, the doctrine of vocation is "not so much a matter of

3 what we do; rather, it is a mafter of what God does in and through us."23 In more detail:

4 ... instead of seeing vocation as a matter of what we should do - lvhat we must do
5 as a Christian worker or a Christian citizen or a Christian parent - Luther
6 emphasizes what God does in and through our vocations. That is to say, for
7 Luther, vocation is not just a matter of the Law...rather, above all, vocation is a
8 matter of Gospel, a manifestation of God s action, not our own.2o
9

10 The matter ofjustification is our relationship with God. Sanctification is our relationship with

11 our neigltbor. Our sanctification cannot exist without justification and so we see God continuing

12 to work in us - "according to His lvill."25

13 It is that focus on Christ working in and through us that drives ourpreaching of sanctification.

14 We see Christ working in and through us to show love to our neighbor. We see Christ rvorking in

15 and through our members to show love to their neighbor. In the process, they are serving God

16 accordingto Christ's words, "whateveryou did forone of the least of these brothers of mine, you

17 did for me."26 And so we see that "lve are not only saved .fro* something, but also ;for

18 somethin g.""

19 We are saved by Christ from sin and death to live under Christ. Dr. Luther wrote, "As His

20 own possession He has taken us under His protection and shelter, in order that He rnay rule us by

2l His righteousness, wisdom, power, life and blessedness."2s

22 We see God doing all this through our various vocations in life. God is showing love and

23 caring for the baby when the mother changes a diaper - that baby is the mother's neighbor. God

24 is showing love and caring for the neighbor when a member works at his job - those who benefit

25 from his work are his neighbors. In all this they are pointed back to the fact that God has placed

26 them in certain vocatiotts and would use thern to display His love. The focus is not upon what

27 they do, rather upon what God does through them.

28 And lvhen we see ourselves not living as God would have us - a trip is then taken again and

29 again to the Gospel, to Christ covering us with His righteousness, where guilt is banished, the

30 "New Man" is built up and gladly, willingly does works in accord with his vocation.

" Gene Edward Veith, Jr. God at Work (Crossway Books, Wheaton, IL) p. 9
to lbid, p. 23
2s  Ephes ians  2 :10
26 Matthew 25:40
2t Roger L. Sornmer. "sanctification" Abiding l4/orcl Vot. II (Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, MO)
p.  285
tt The Book of Concord: The Large Catechism - The Creed: Second Article (Augsburg Fortress,
Minneapolis, MN), p. 434 paragraph 30
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I This doctrine of vocation and focus on Christ working through us also takes away guilt such as

2 the lady had u'ho was mentioned at the beginning of this paper. She could serve God, even do

3 evangelism, because God would work through her in the way He wills. She didn't have to be an

4 evangelist by going door to door, but simply by living out her vocation into which God had

5 placed her. When guilt would arise at seeing her "Old Adam" win a battle against the "Nerv

6 Man" then it is back again to the Gospel and Christ's righteousness.

7 What a difference this is in comparison to what Osteen, Warren and Hybels promote in their

8 books! Here is Christ working through us, not horv we have to do sornething for God. Here is

9 Christ sanctifl ing us with His righteousness, not that vte have to nrake ourselves sanctified. Here

10 the focus is upon Christ, not upon us.

11 Brothers, we don't have to look to the Osteens, Warrens, and Hybels' of the lvorld to know

12 how to preach sanctification. Instead of letting them guide us in our preaching, may God through

13 the pens of the blessed apostles guide us. Instead of looking to them for new ways of preaching,

14 may we look to the true polver - God's Word! Instead of buying the latest book to make the best

15 seller list - may we read more of our treasured Lutheran Confessions.

16 Conclusion:

17 Dear brothers, sanctification is a work of God brought about by the Gospel. With this in mind,

18 let us end our sermons with that power of God. With this in mind, let us point our listeners to

19 Christ. Preach them to the Word where they will see that "God made him (Christ) who had no sin

20 to be sin for Lls, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God."2e Preach them to the

2l Sacrament of Holy Baptism rvhere the Holy Spirit leads us in seeing that "the old creature in us

22 with all sins and evil desires is to be drorvned and die through daily contrition and repentance,

23 and on the other hand that daily a new person is to come forth and rise up to live before God in

24 righteousness and purity forever."30 Preach tliem to the Sacrament of the Altar where Christ's

25 body and blood are given for the forgiveness of sins and "is appropriately called food for the soul,

26 for it nourishes and strengthens the new creature."3l

27 Brothers, if you wish to preach sanctification, then preach justification because that is what

28 strengthens the "Nelv Man" who gladly and willingly does rvorks in accord with his vocation.

29 Soli Deo Gloriu!

2e 2 Corinthians 5:21
'0 The Book of Concord: The Small Catechism - Baptism, forth (Augsburg Fortress, Minneapolis, MN), p.
3,60 paragraph l2
'' The Book of Concord: The Large Catechism - The Sacrament of the Altar (Augsburg Fortress,
Minneapolis, MN), p. 469 paragraph 23
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